Training Survey Results: 42 results

Please use this space to provide additional thoughts or
recommendations for Network sponsored trainings this year12 responses
Cliff Effects - redo and updates as new information becomes available
Cliff Effects featuring a speaker from DTA to talk about the Common Calc and the changes in asset
limits/income limits; How to Navigate CORI barriers for housing & employment
Please be mindful that there are enough providers in Pittsfield to hold trainings and the resource fair.
I loved the Org Code trainings, but I noticed many similarities between the how to run an awesome
shelter and the other two later trainings. Many slides were identical. I wish I was able to make the Racial
Equity training, I heard that was awesome and would love to attend.
Traumas Informed, Motivational Interviewing, such things that are so needful in our interactions with
those who seem to have no rope left to hold onto. We need to be kind and yet give assistance in urging
someone to adopt a different way of looking at things then they have done in the past, to hopefully have
more positive outcomes for the individuals we serve. Most of us would not have gotten into these fields if
we did not care, and these 'workshops' or 'trainings' are our only ability to learn because of the workload
of our jobs. Thanks so much for offering them so we can help those we try to help to have better and
more stable lives.
General navigating the housing system would be helpful
would be good to have a training for stabilization workers.
CORI and new reform would be a good subject
The workshop on racial equity was very good training and would like to try and expand on what we
learned going forward. On the SSI/SSDI workshop it would be helpful if more time could be spent on how
to work with in the appeal process.
Cliff Effect, and a comprehensive overview of what programs and agencies we have in the region coming from Job Corps this is selfish - as we are a huge resource that few fully grasp Homeless engagement/pretreatment training by Jay Levy; Subsidized housing search training, tips and
tricks; training on summary process tips and tricks
Training specifically on different types of racism and how it is manifested in work we do everyday. This is
very different than Race Equity training. I have never been to a training specifically on this topic. We all
know racism exists, but we never talk about it directly. It plays out between colleagues and with clients.

Respondents:
would love the opportunity to discuss with the group the importance of embedding Financial
Literacy/Credit Counseling. I am interested in these trainings for both myself and staff. Synthia ScottMitchell, Director for Community Services Springfield Partners for community Action
synthiam@springfieldpartnersinc.com Thanks.
Janelle Estrada Child Advocate Womanshelter/Companeras

Teri Anderson, Executive Director, MassHire Franklin Hampshire Career Center
Steve Plummer, Springfield Partners
Maegan Pedemonti, manager Way Finders
Emily English- Program Director of Supportive Housing for the Gandara Center- serving Transitional Aged
Adults (18-24); Families in Recovery; Women in Recovery; Spanish Speaking men in Recovery. I am
always looking for more Trauma Informed Care- Racial Equity-and the training "Think like a System" was
amazing- would like more training like that which bring the whole system together.
Kim Borden, Program Director, TPP/services, BCRHA
Heather Marshall, EFC, Housing and Homelessness Program Supervisor
Charlie Knight can be reached through email at ceknight.spfld@gmail.com
Emily Magnifico, Community Health Worker, other staff would be interested in some of these trainings
mrperez@chd.org - DSH program manager - would like to have some staff attend trainings offer
Lisa Lapierre, Director of Youth and Workforce Development Programs, Community Action Pioneer Valley
Jennifer Gonzalez-Morales, Holyoke Public Schools- Homeless Education Services and Enrollment
Coordinator
jrivera@partnersforcommunity.org/ Jean M. Rivera (Stabilization)
Gerry McCafferty
Maria Carrero, Program Specialist/ Way Finders/ mcarrero@wayfindersma.org
Steven Connor, Dir. of Central Hampshire veteran services
Alice Buckner, MHROD Community Liaison Westover Job Corps Center 413 799 2141 or
Buckner.Alice@jobcorps.org
Kate Shapiro 413-587-5316
These training for be helpful for me. I am not a supervisor. A CORI training would be very helpful, too.

